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Abstract: Since its inception, refractive surgery has undergone

radical and revolutionary refinement with technological advancement
catapulting it into the 21st century as one of the most sought-after elective procedures. Recent advances in both diagnostic and therapeutic
technologies are responsible for its unprecedented success and popularity.
Blades, stitches, and patches are now a thing of the past. There is now
the comfort and safety of lasers, plastics, and glued-sutureless techniques.
Advances in diagnostic technologies allow ophtholmologists to better
select candidates, provide more predictable precision in treatment and
aim for an attractive goal of “SuperVision.”1,2

Early History

The pursuit to make people see without glasses has been
an ongoing endeavor for centuries.The techniques that
evolved from this desire signify the ongoing improvement in
technology as well as progressive understanding of the visual
system of the human eye. Numerous procedures were born,
marketed and performed. Some stood the test of time while
others withered away when compared in outcomes, safety
and or philosophy.3
Over the last century, the cornea (shape of the cornea) did
emerge as the main platform for vision corrective surgeries.
In order to reshape this cornea, various surgical techniques
came about. Radial keratotomy, first introduced by Tsutomu
Sato in the early 1930s gained worldwide acceptance when
Russian ophthalmologist, Dr. Slatoslav Fyodorov (*Figure
1) taught his technique (Russian technique: Periphery to
Center Cuts) for the correction of Myopia (nearsightedness)
by making radial, diamond incisions into the cornea thus
flattening its shape.4 He turned Moscow into a pilgrimage
site for eye surgeons from the United States who traveled to
learn this new and promising cure. This turned out to be
the most documented and studied refractive surgery in the
United States of America (Prospective Evaluation of Radial
Keratotomy Study) and the American technique (Center to
Periphery Cuts) became widely accepted.5,6
Dr. José Barraquer (*Figure 2) in Columbia, South America
discovered that changing the shape of the cornea by Lamellar
or flap-based corneal surgery could correct refractive error. He
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altered the shape by removing a layer of the anterior cornea
with an instrument called a Microkeratome, froze the tissue,
and reconstructed its shape with a mechanical lathe called the
Cryolathe. Dr. Barraquer’s concepts of Lamellar Refractive
surgical approach to the cornea made sense as the cornea is
lamellar in anatomy.7 Also, his desire for higher accuracy for
the shape determining cut was eventually realized. Rightly
so, Dr. Jose I. Barraquer is called the father of Laser Assisted
in Situ Keratomileusis (LASIK surgery). He invented LASIK
surgery nearly half a century ago. Only the technology and
tools have changed to make this the most popular surgery
of the 21st century.

Arrival of the Excimer Laser

In 1987 the 193 nm Excimer Laser (originally designed to
work on computer chips) was introduced to achieve precise,
non-thermal corneal reshaping.8 This laser works on the principle of Photo-Ablation wherein inter-molecular bonds are
broken and the molecules ejected while the cornea is sculpted
to the desired shape. This surgery was introduced as Photo
Refractive Keratectomy (PRK). It was only a matter of time
when the precision of the Excimer Laser (over the cryolathe)
and the flap based, lamellar concept of Dr. Barraquer (Automated Lamellar Keratoplasty - ALK) were combined (A
hinged corneal flap made first followed by Excimer Laser
reshaping of the cornea underneath and then replacing the
flap back like a page of a book without stitches) to evolve
into LASIK.9 (*Figure 3)
LASIK received a head start in Europe and Asia. Initial
clinical trials of LASIK began in the United States in 1996
with the FDA granting approval of the procedure in 1999.
With acceptance of LASIK, new instruments were invented
and protocols were outlined.10-22
In late 2001 IntraLase Corporation in Irvine, CA developed
Femtosecond Laser technology to provide a laser activated
corneal flap in LASIK. The advantage of this technique (usually known as bladeless or all laser LASIK) as opposed to the
new generation microkeratome flaps in LASIK is still a matter
of debate, but this laser has now found a wider scope in the
field of blinding corneal pathologies for corneal transplants.23
(Figure 4, p.42)
In 2002 the FDA approved LASIK with Wavefront-guided
Excimer Laser Ablation. Using waves of light to map higher
and lower order aberrations in the eye, Wavefront technology
now allows surgeons to go beyond the capabilities of traditional
refraction (Sphere and cylinder) to identify vision errors that
affect image quality, especially in dim light. Incorporating
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Figure 4 Lasik Surgery

high and irregular astigmatism wherein patients cannot wear
contact lenses anymore and are relegated to a lifetime of poor
vision). The recently approved Intrastromal Corneal Ring Segment Inserts (INTACS) are placed in micro channels in the
cornea to reduce irregular steepening (irregular astigmatism)
by flattening and have revolutionized this relentless condition
by providing a reversible and safe corneal molding surgery.23
(*Figure 6) A procedure that may prove complementary to this
approach is presently under investigation for using Riboflavin
collagen cross-linking to prevent the cornea from protruding
and becoming increasingly steep and irregular.29

Intraocular Lenses (IOLs)

Lasik Surgery with raised corneal flap and laser beam reshaping

readings from Wavefront analyzers or “aberrometers” into
Excimer Laser systems has opened the floodgates for patients
seeking individualized vision corrective surgery.24-27
As technologies to refine flap making and corneal re-shaping
improved, concepts for safety and outcomes moved surgery to
the very superficial layers of the cornea. LASIK and Epi-LASIK
are techniques that combine certain elements of both PRK
(superficial and precise corneal shaping) and LASIK (Flap
based surgery for faster visual rehabilitation and comfort)
thus enabling patients with corneas too thin for LASIK to
avail of the laser precision surgeries.28-30
PRK, the first approved Excimer Laser technique (even before LASIK) shall see a resurgence in the form of Advanced
Surface Ablation.29 The safety of this technique along with
the blade free approach is welcomed by patients with the only
downside being a longer recovery to vision (5 days) when
compared to LASIK surgery (1 day). (Figure 5A. *Figure 5B)
This is also the only presently approved procedure for the
United States Armed Forces.

Figure 5A

Gulani Lasik Marker

In 1948 Dr. Harold Ridley, a physician to Royal Air Force
pilots in World War II, observed the non-reactive nature of
retained cockpit “glass” in the eyes of pilots who suffered this
injury following bombings. He began experimenting with
plastic lens designs, giving birth to the modern era of intraocular lens implantation. No longer were patients required
to wear “Coke bottle” glasses after cataract surgery.
In the 1970s Intraocular lenses were designed to replace
the extracted cataract and to provide refractive power. Taking
this to the next level we now have a plethora of choices of lens
implants that can correct Presbyopia - the scourge of every
patient who crosses that age of 40. The new Presbyopia-correcting lens technology enables surgeons to offer more options
to patients who desire the ability to see well at distance and
near without glasses. (*Figure 7) Whereas cataract surgery
previously meant restoration of visual clarity with spectacle
correction, now it means restoration of visual quality both
at distance and near without visual aids.31

Phakic IOLs

Until recently, refractive surgery for some people with very
high degrees of refractive errors (nearsighted or farsighted)
had not been an option. The amount of correction needed
could not be achieved safely through LASIK and other laser
surgical procedures involving reshaping the cornea.The
Phakic IOLs are artificial lenses which are implanted inside
the eye in front of the eye’s natural lens.31-33 (Figure 8, p.43)
BIOPTIC is a combination of Phakic implant technology
and LASIK surgery, so the Phakic implant will correct the
majority of the very high refractive error while the laser will
reshape the cornea to correct co-existing astigmatism and or
residual refractive error.

Present and Future Diagnostic Technologies
The Gulani Lasik Marker is one of six instruments in the Gulani
Lasik Set. Figure 5B of the web illustrations shows the entire set.

Alternative Approaches

Certain conditions of the cornea are considered to be
contraindications for LASIK surgery due to their unstable
pathologies inclusive of very thin corneas and extreme abnormality in shape. One such very important condition is
Keratoconus (ectatic condition of the cornea resulting in very
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The diagnostic arena is also growing at an unprecedented
rate to include topography (Corneal shape studies) and
Wavefront Aberrometry that aid not only in precise preoperative determination of surgical candidates, but also in
the diagnosis of post-operative complications. Starting with
mere Placcido’s discs which reflected the corneal shape mires,
slit-scanning topography evolved as the Orbscan (Bausch
& Lomb, New York, NY) which derives the curvature and
elevation of both the front and back surfaces of the cornea
from a series of slit-beam images.28 (Figure 9, p.43)
www . DCMS online . org

Figure 8 Phakic Implant

to arise. In a majority of cases though, the complications can
be addressed successfully without permanent blindness.

Conclusion
We have techniques and technologies to suit practically
any individual patient today. A holistic approach to Lasik
and Laser Vision Surgery, named Corneoplastique™ has
been introduced as a possible super specialty of the future39-41
wherein eye surgery itself is being performed in brief, topical, aesthetically pleasing and visually promising techniques
to provide a system of vision correction and repair as well as
continued enhancement hand in hand with ongoing technological advances.
Phakic Implant (Contact lens in the eye)

Figure 9 Pentacam Scheimpflug Technology

Therefore, not only can we currently address practically
any eye condition to help decrease a patients’ dependence
on glasses, we can also provide techniques to help those patients who have had surgeries in the past to have their eyes
fine tuned or corrected to present day expectations. Vision
Corrective Surgeries such as Corneoplastique™ will provide
the best choice of surgery or even combination surgeries
based on age, profession, lifestyle, previous eye surgery and
personality tailored to the individual.
As non-ophthalmic physicians, the above detailed choices of
refractive surgery options necessitate a dialogue with virtually
every patient. These choices provide a wide selection for each
and every patient whether he/she is contemplating a glass-free
lifestyle or looking for improving previous eye surgery (ie Radial Keratotomy (RK), Astigmatic keratotomy, LASIK, PRK,
cataract surgery, corneal transplant, keratoconus, etc.).

Pentacam Scheimpflug Technology for Lasik.

Topography and imaging for LASIK patient screenings
were further advanced with the development of the Pentacam
(Oculus, Inc., Lynnwood, Wash., USA). This technology
provides 3-dimensional images of the cornea and entire
anterior segment of the eye captured by a rotating Scheimpflug
camera along with software analysis.34-37

Potential Complications from Lasik Surgery

Like any surgery, refractive surgery too can have side effects
and complications. Careful preoperative patient selection along
with advanced diagnostics like the Pentacam technology and
surgeon experience with the full range of vision corrective surgeries can minimize these adverse events.17,18,20,22,23,38 (*Figures
10 & 11) Surprisingly, most of the LASIK surgeons throughout
the country are not corneal surgeons (even though LASIK
surgery is performed on the cornea). This along with their
inability to perform the full spectrum of refractive surgeries
(not just LASIK) can, in many cases, be a handicap for the
LASIK surgeon resulting in providing “cookie-cutter” LASIK.
There is also the concern the LASIK surgeon will not be able
to handle complications from their own surgery if they were
www . DCMS online . org

LASIK, the mainstay refractive surgery, can be used in all
its various forms of laser vision surgeries and even combined if
needed with Phakic implants, cataract surgery and Presbyopia
correction. Patients who are not good candidates because of
pathology like Keratoconus or corneal scars also now have
excellent options. The confidence of correcting even complex
or complicated cases and the choice of procedures with above
mentioned criteria will raise the comfort of patients and
surgeons alike.40,41 Even age is not a barrier for Laser vision
surgery. Patients at 90 can have successful outcomes.
In the future, eye surgeons will have to provide the whole
spectrum of surgical choices for patients in order to meet their
needs as they age and their lifestyles change.42 With Super
Vision as a final frontier, one day a patient may well walk into
the eye doctor’s office and say “Doctor, I see 20/20”. The eye
doctor will stand up with a solemn look on his/her face and
say “I can help you”.
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